
 

 

 

Issues & Programs List 
for the Quarter Ending 

December 31, 2021 

 

KJPZ – East Helena, Montana 

 

The following list identifies the issues deemed to be of greatest relevance 

to station listeners during the quarter. 

 

 

1. Family Issues 

 

2. Personal Relationships 

 

3. Christian Living / Personal Growth 

 

 

 

 

 

This radio station airs a unique niche format which is primarily Christian music, inter-

spersed with numerous short-form programs throughout the week that provide insight 

on a variety of life issues. The stations audience is made up, primarily, of people of 

religious faith who desire to hear the type of music played by the station and to learn 

biblical principles which they can apply to their everyday lives. 

 

The station airs 3 minutes per hour, every hour, 24/7, of short-form content addressing 

a broad range of everyday life issues and presents listeners with two hours per week of 

long-form programming addressing the specific issues noted above.  

 

The listing of programs on the following pages identifies a small sampling of programs 

aired during the quarter which gave significant treatment to one or more of those issues. 

 



1)   Family 

10/09  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Paul David Tripp and Dennis Rainey help pastors reflect and make sure ministry has 
not become more important than God or their families.  

 

10/16  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Dennis Rainey, John Piper, Melissa Spoelstra, and Hannah Anderson give their 
perspective on how to best honor the Sabbath and keep it holy. 

 

10/23  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Emerging from generation Z, Emma Jenkins and Jordan Whitmer share what they are 
doing to propel the gospel in their age demographic.  

 

10/30  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Hayley DiMarco and Philip Holmes share their journeys of becoming debt-free. Brad 
Formsma shares some of the joy that is found in giving to others once you're free from 
debt.  

 

11/27  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
Courtney Reissig talks about the emotional aftermath of her high-risk labor and delivery 
story. She shares about the faithfulness of God and how she walked the difficult road of 
recovery.  

 

12/04  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
What does it take to be happily married? Researcher Shaunti Feldhahn shares 
encouraging data about what makes the best marriages thrive. 

 

12/11  10:26am  28:00  Family Life this Week 
It's the most wonderful time of the year! But if you're in a stepfamily, the holidays can 
get complicated pretty fast. Ron Deal offers some perspective, and gives counsel for 
how to navigate Christmas. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



2)   Relationships 

11/04  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

In praise of game nights, plus taming the anxiety monster, and do mental health 

struggles mean you’re not ready to date?  

 

11/11  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Beating cynicism during the holidays, plus more on taming the anxiety monster, and 

when is it time to change your career?      

 

11/18  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Enjoy the holidays without going broke, plus a pastor’s take on depression, and tips for 

beating burnout.      

 

11/25  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Girls on being friends with guys, plus finding stability in a transient world, and when your 

personality interferes with dating.     

 

12/04  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Guys on being friends with girls, plus finding stability in a transient world, and losing a 

parent when you’re single. 

 

 

12/11  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Part one of a difficult pro-life story, plus accepting grace after an abortion, and honoring 

God with your sexuality as a single adult.  

 

12/18  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Part two of a difficult pro-life story, plus teaching men to pursue marriage, and when 

your date reveals childhood abuse.      

 

12/25  10:00am  26:00  Boundless with Lisa Anderson 

Enjoying your family at Christmas, plus a Q&A with Jonathan Pokluda, and is it wrong to 

be attracted to others when you’re engaged?  

 

 

 

 



3)   Christian Living / Personal Growth 

 

10/10  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

11/07  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon discusses the fact that the life you live is a testimony to the mercy of God 

in your life, and explains what this means as we go about our lives. 

 

10/24  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

11/14  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon explains how God can take us farther in life than we ever imagined, when 

we learn His ways and follow His guidance. 

 

11/07  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

11/21  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon explains how God can use each of us to make a difference in the world 

we live in. 

 

11/21  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

 

11/28  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon teaches about the necessity of doing God’s work in His strength, when 

we learn to wait upon God and follow Him. 

 

 

12/05  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 



 

12/05  10:26am  25:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon speaks about the reality that we can’t love God, and yet hate people.  

 

12/19  10:00am  26:00  Haven – Weekend 

Charles Morris presents commentary based on this week’s news headlines with biblical 

application ... offering hope for people who need Jesus every day. 

 

12/12  10:00am  26:00  A Call to the Nation 

Carter Conlon speaks of the need for us to pursue God for the answers and approach to 

issues of life. 

 


